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B~gunand held in Metro Manila, en Monday, the twenty-
'. " fourth day of July, nineteen hundred 'and eighty-nlng

..q.,
"

[REPUBLIC ACT No. 6758 ]

AN ACT PRESCRIBING A REVISED COMPENSATION
, ;;, AND POSITION CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM IN'
: ,-THE GOVERNMENT AND FOR OTHER PUR.
~ POSES ..

tI Bei it enacted by the Senate a1ld House of Representatives
of the Philippines in Congrc88assernbled: .

SECTION 1. :Title.-This Act shall be known as the "Com-
pepsati::n and Position Classification Act of 1989."

. ~EC.2. Statcmcnt of Policy.-It is hereby declared the.
poljcy of the State to provide equal pay for substantially

, equal '...~orkand to bas8 differences in pay upon substantivo
di.fferences in duties and responsibilities, arid qualification'
'reqllirements or the positions. In determining ratQs of pay,
due reg~rd shall be given to, among others, prevailLa&,rates'
in the private sector for compal:"ablework. For this 'pur-
pose, t],e Dcpartm,cnt of Budget and Manag,ement (DBM)
is hereby directed to establish and administer a unified
C:,HTIpensationand P;:;sition Classification System, herein-
after referred to as the System, as provided for' in Pre~-
identialDecree No; 985, as amended, that's~all be ,,:pplied
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for all government entities, as mandated' by the Consti-
tution.

SEC. 3. General Provisions.-The following principles
shall govern the Compsnsation and Position CI~s3jfi::ation
System of the government:

(a) All government personnel shall be paid just and'
equitable wages; and while pay distinctions must neces-
sarily exist in keeping with work distinctions, the ratio of
c:)mpensat'on for those occupying higher ranks to those at
lowe.rranks should be maintained at equitable levels..giving
due consideration to higher percentages of increases to
lower level positions and lower percentage increases to
higher level positions;

(b) Basic compensation for all personnel in the govern-
ment and governmel\t-o\\"ned or controlled corporations and
financial institutions shall generally be comparable with
those in the private sectcr {Ioing comparable work, and
must be in accordance with prevailing laws on minimum

--- ..--.

wages;

(c) The total compensation prqvided for governm.:mt
personnel must be maintained at a reasonable level in
proportion to the national budget;

(d) A review of government compensation rates, taking
into account possible erosion in purchasing power due to
il.flatioll and other factors, shall be conducted periodically.

SEC. 4. Coverage.-The Ccmpensation and Position
Classification System herein provided shall apply to all
positions, appointive or elective, on full or part-time basis,
now existing or hereafter created in the government, in-

,cluding government-owned or c:mtrolled corporations' and
government financial institutions.

The term "government" refers to th-~ :Cxecutive, the
Legislative and the Judicial Branches and the Constitu-
tional Commissions and shall include all, but shall not be
limited to, departments, bureaus, offices, bJards, com-
missions, courts, tribunals, councils, authorit:es, administra-
tions. centers; institutes, state colleges and universities,
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local government units, and the armed' forces~ 'The' term
"government-owned cr .controlled corporations and ~finan~
cial institutions" shall include all corporations and financial
institutions owned or controlled by the National GQvern-
ment, whether such corporations and financial institutions
perform governmental or proprietary functions.

SEC. 5. Position Classijica.-UonSystem.-The Position
Classification System shall consist of classes of pQsitions
grouped into four main categories, namely: professional
supervisory, professional non-supervisory, sub-professional
supervisory, and sub-professional non-supervisory, and the
rules' and regula~ioJlsfor its implementation.

Categori~tion of these classes of p'ositions shall be
guided by the following considerations: .

(a) Professional Supervisory Category-This categorY
includes responsible' positions of a managerial chara~ter
involving the exercise of management functions such as
planning; organizing, directing, co::?rdinating, controlling
and overseeing within delegated authority the activities
of an organization, a unit thereof or of a group, requiring
some degree of professional, technical or scientific knowl-
edg.e and experience, application of managerial or super-.
visory skills required to carry out their basic duties
and responsibilities involvjng functional guidance and con-
trol, leadership, as well as line supervision. These positions
require intensive and thorough knowledge of a specialized
field usually acquired from completion of a bachelor's degree
or higher degree courses.

, The positions in this category are assigned Salary Grade
9 to Salary Grade 33. ,. "" .

(b) Profess~onal Non-Supervisory Category-This cate-
gory includes positions performing task which. usual1y
require the exercise of a particular profession or applica-
tion of knowledge acquired through formal training in a
particular field. or just the exercise. of a natural, creative
and artistic ability or talent in literature, drarria, music and
other branchp.s of arts and letters. Also included are posi-

tions invo~ved in research and applicatiqn of'~~ofessional
oaazu ' : "'.'
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knowledg.e and methods to a variety of technological,eco..
nomic, social; industrial and governmental functions; the
performance of teChnical tasks auxiliary to scientificre-
search and development; and in the performance of
religious, educational, legal, artistic or literary functions.
These positions require thorough knowledg,e in the field of
arts and sciellces or learning acquired through completion
of at least four (4) years of collegestudies. .

. . ,

The positions in this category are assigned Salary Grade:
8 to Salary Grade 30.

(c) Sub-Professio'YULlSuper1.JisoT'lJCategory-This cate-
gory includes. positions performing supervisory functions.
over a group of employees engaged in responsible work
along technical, manual 0.1'clerical lines of work which are
short of professional ~ork, requiring training and moder-
ate experience or lower training but considerable exper-
ience and knowledge of a limi~d subject matter or skills
in arts, crafts or trades. These positions require knowl-
edg.e acquired from secondary or vocational education or
completion of up to two (2) years of college education.

The positions in this category are assigned Salary, Grade
4 .toSalary Grade 18. . ,
. (d) Sub-Professional Non-Supervisory Category-T\1is
category includes positions involved in structured work in
support of office or fiscal operations or those engaged in
crafts, trades or manu~l v,ork. These positions usually
require skills acquired through training and experience or
completion of el,ementary education, secondary or vocational
education or completion Qf up to two (2) years of college

---education._- - .. h 'd_- ..n -- - '--' .. .' ,..,--,-~-

" The positions in this category are assigned Salary Grade
1 to Salary Grade 10. .

SEC. 6. Index of Occupational Services, Position Titles'
and Salary Grades of the Compensation and Position Classi-

nfication System.-Allpositions in the government covered ----

unda Section 4 hereof shall be allocated to their proper
position titles and salary. grades' in accordance with tho
Index of Occupational Services; Pesition Titles and Salary
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Grades, of the Compensation" -and' positimr Classification
System which shall hoepr.epared by -the 'DBM.' .. - ' .. '-: ~

- ' . '

SEC. 7. Salary 'Scheduie.-The Depa~tment ~f Budget
and Management is hereby directed to implement-. the
Salary Schedule prescribed below:., ,

t
:.,

...

Grade 1st

1- 2,000
2- 2,073
3- 2,156
4- 2,250
5- 2,355

. 6- 2,473
7- 2,604
8- 2,752
9-':" 2,917

10- 3,102
11- 3,309
12-':" 3,540 '
13- 3,800
14- 4,091
15- 4,418
16-4,786
17- 5,201
18- 5,670
19- 6,199
20- 6,798
21- 7,478
22- 8,250
23- 9,131

, 24-10,135
--u .- '2~11,385

26-12,650
27-13,915
28-15,180
29-17,075
30-18,975

31-:-19,550
32-22,000

. 33-25.000...

\ . 033241
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Salary Schedule

2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th'. 8th'

2,020 2,040 2,061, 2,081 . 2,102 2,123 2',144
2,094 2,115 2,136 2,158 2,179 2,201 2,223
2,178 2,200 2,222 2,244 2,266 2,289 2,312
2,272. 2,~95, 2,318 2,341 2,364 2,388 2,412
,2,378 2,402 2,426 2,450 2,475 2,500 2,525

" 2,497. 2,522 2,547 2.573 2,599 2,625 2,651
2,630 2,657 2,683 2,710 2,737 2,765 2,793
2,779 2,801 2,8352,864 2,892 2,9212,950
2,946 2,976 3,005 3,036 3,066 3,097 3,127
3,133 3,164 3,196 3,228 3,26() 3,293 '3,325
3,342 3,375 3,409 3,443 3,477 3,512 3,547
3,576 3,611 3,647 3,684 3,721 3,758. 3,796
3,838 3,876 3,915 3,954 ,3,994 4,033' 4,074
4,132 4,173 4,215 4,257 4,300 4,343' 4,386
4,463 4,507 4,552 4,598 4.644 4,690 4,737
4,834 4,883 4,932 4,981 5,031 5,0!!1 -5.132
5,253 5,306 5,359 5,413 5,467 5,521 ,: 5,577
5,726 5,784 5,841 5,900 5,959 6,018 6,079
6,261 6,323 6,386 6,450 6,515 6,580' 6.646
6,866 6,935 7,004 7,074 7,145 7,216, 7,288
7,553 7,628 7,704 7,781 7,859 7,938 8,017
8,333 8,416 8,500- 8,585 8,671 8,758 8,845
9,222 9,314 9,407 ~,501 9,596 9,692 9,789

10,236 -10,339 10.442 10,546' 10.652 10,758:10.866
, 11,499--,'1i,614--11,730 --n;S47 - -11.966 -12;085 --12.206

12,777 12.904 13,033 13,164 13,295 13,428 13,56~
14.054 14.195 14,337 14.480 14.625 14.771 14.919
15,332 15,485 15,640 15,796 15,954 16,114' 16,275
17,246 17,418 17,592 17,768 17,946 18,125 18,307

"
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The: above Salary Schedule shall be used for positions
that are paid on ,the annual or monthly rate basis. ~.c\.l1
salaries in the Saiary Schedule expressed as monthly rates
in pesos shall represent full compensation for full-time
employment, regardless of where the work is performed.
Salaries for services rendered on a part-time basis shall
be adjusted proportionately.

The Department of Budget and Managem'ent shall update
the above Schedule whenever there are across-the-board
salary adjustments as may be provided by law.

The daily wage rate shall be determined by dividing the
montl1ly salary rate by twenty-two (22) "%rking days per
month. '

SEC. 8. Salaries o/, Constitutional Officials and their
Equivalent~-Pursuant to Section 17, Article XVIII of the
Constitution, the salary of the following officials shall be
in accordance with the Salary Grades indicated hereunder:-

Salary Grade
33
32
32
32

President of the Philippines
Vice-President of the Philippines
President of the Senate
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Chief Justice of the SUI>remeCourt
Sp.nator
Member or the House of Repr,esentatives
Asscciate Justices of the Supreme Court
Chairman of a Constitutional Commission

under Article IX, 1987Constitution
Memberofa' Constitutional -Commission'

under Article IX, 1987 Constitution 30

The Department of Budget and Management is hereby
authorized to determine the officials \vho are of equivalent
rank to the foregoing Officials, where applicable, and may

-, be assigriedthe same Salary'Giadesbased on the following
guidelines:

GRADE33-This Grade is assigned to the President of
the Republic of the Philippines as the highest position in

8I8JC1

32
31
31
31

31
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the government.. No other' t)osition.in the -governm~nt
service is eonsidered to be- of equivalent rank., .

GRADE32-This Grade is limited to. the Vice-President ()f
the Republic.. of the Philippines and those positions whicil
head the Legislative and Judicial Branches of the govern-
ment, namely: the Senate President; Speaker of, the'
House of Representatives and Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. No other positions in the government service are
considered to be of equivalent rank: '

GRADE31-This Grade is assigned to Senators and Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives and those with
equivalent rank as follows: the Executive Secretary,
Department Secretary, Presidential Spokesman, Ombuds-
man, Press Secretary, Presidential Assistant \\ith Cabinet
Rank, Presidential Adviser, National Economic and Devel-
opment Authority Dfrectcr _General, Court of Appeals
Presiding Justice, Sandiganbayan Presiding Justice, Secre-
tar)" of the Senate, Secretary of the House 'of Representa-
tives, and President of the University of the Philippines.

An entity with a broad functional scop.e of operations
and wide area of coverage ranging from top level policy
formulation to the provision of technical and administra-
tive support to the units under it, with functions com-
parable to the aforesaid positions in the prec.eding para-
graph, can be considered organizationally equivalent to a
Department, and its head to that of a Department Secretary.

GRADE30-Positions included are those of Department
Undersecretary, Cabinet Undersecretary, Presidential As-
sistant,.Solicitor General, Government Corporate Counsel,
Court Administrator of the Supreme-Court, Chief of Staff
of the Officeof the Vice-President, National Economic and
Development Authority Daputy Director General, Presiden~
tial Management Staff Executive Director, Deputy Qm-
budsman, Associate Justices of the Court of Appeals,
Associate Justices of the Sandiganbayan;' Special -Prose-'
cutor, University 'of the Philippines Executive' Vice-'
President, Mindanao State University President, Polytech-
nic University of the Philippines President and President
of other state un~v:ersities andcollege~ of: the s~~. ~!a88:.

OUZ41 ' - , ' . .;:: 0.'" '
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Heads of councils, commissions, hoards and shmlar
entities whose operations cut across offices cr departments
o.r are serving a sizeable portion of the general public and
whose coverage is nationwide or 'whose functions are
comparable to the afo:recited positions in the ,preceding
pa~agraph, may be placed at this level.

, The equivalent rank of positions not mentioned herein
or-those that may be created hereafter shall be determined
based on these guidelines.

The provisions of this Act as far as they upgrade the
compensation of Constitutional Officials and their' equiv-
alent under this section shall, however, take effect only
in accordance with the Constitution: Provided, That with
respect to thePre~ident and Vice-President of the Republic
of the Philippines, the .J'resident of the Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Senators, and
the Members of the House of Representatives, no increase
in salary shall take effect even beyor.d 1992,' until this
Act is amended: Provided, further, That the implemen-
tation of this Act with respect to Assistant Secretaries
and Undersecretaries shall be deferred .for one (1)
year from the effectivity of this Act and for Secretaries,
until July 1, 1992: Prrovided. fi~Ul,lly,That in tho} ca:'43
of Assistant Secretaries, Undersecretaries and Secretaries,
the salaljr rates author. zed herein shall be used in the
computation of the retirement benefits for those who
retire under the existing retirement laws within the
aforesaid period.

.. ,. -"P '"

.. --SEC.'"9: Salary G?ade A88ign11W~tS'j;;': Other Positions.-
, For positions below the Officials mentioned under Section
8 hereof and their equivalent, whether in the National
Government, local government units, government-owned
or controlled corporations or financial institutions, the
Department. of Budget and Management is hereby directed
to prepare the Index 'of Occupational Serv:c~s to bJ guided
by the Benchmark Position Schedule prescribed hereunder
and the following factors: (1) the education and exper-
ie.ce required to perform the duties and responsibilities'
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oithe '1~osition; (2) the namre and 'co~pieXity' of tha
work to be performed; (3) the kind. of supervision re-
ceived; '(4) mental and/or physical strain required in
the completion of the wcrk; (5) nature and extent of
internal and external relationships; (6) kind of super-
vision exercised; (7) decision-making responsibilitY; -(8)
respons:bility for accuracy of records and reports; (9)
accountability for funds, properties and equipment; and
(10) hardship, hazard and personal risk involved in the

job.

Benchmark Position Schedale
'.

Position Title Salary Grade

Laborer I
Messenger
Clerk I
Driver I
Stenographer I
Mechanic I
Carpenter II
Electrician II
Secretary I
Bookkeeper
Administrative Assistant
Education Research Assistant I
Cashier I
Nurse I
Teacher I . .. . .

, '-Agrai-iari~Reform-Program-TeClinologist

Budget Officer I
Chemist I
Agriculturist I .

.Social Welfare Officer I
Engineer '1 -- . - '

Veterinadan I
Legal Officer I
Administrative Officer II'
Dentist II

O3SU1

1
2
3
3
4
4
5
G
7
8
g
9

10
10
10
10
11,
11
11
11
12
13
14

,15
16 .i
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Postmaster IV
Forester III
Associate Professor I
Rural Health Physician

,17
18,
19
20

.
In no case shall the salary of the chairman, president,

general manager or administrator, and the board of di-
rectors of government-owned or controlled corporations and
financial institutions exceed Salary Grade 30: Provided,
That. the President may, in truly exceptional cases, ap-
prove higher compensation for the aforesaid officials.

SEC. 10. Local Government Units (LGUs).-The rates
of pay in LGUs shall be determined on the basis of the
class aI).dfinancial capab1rity of each LGU: Provided, That
such rates of pay shall not exceed the following percent-
ages of the rates in the salary schedule prescribed under
Section 1 hereof:

For
Provinces/Cities

For
Municipalities

Special Cities.
1st' Class
2nd Class
3rd Class
4th Class
5th. Class
6th Class

100%
100%
95%
90%
85%
80%
75%

90%
85%
80%
75%
70.%
6570

,. , .. SEC. tLMilitary.'(z/nd:'Police' Per8onna.~The base 'pay.' - ... .
ofuniforrned personnel of the Armed Forces of the
Philippines and the Integrated National Police shall be as
prescribed in the salary schedule for these personnel in
R.A. No. 6638 and R.A. ,No. 6648. The longevity pay

.. of these personnel shall be as prescribed under R.A. No.
6638, arid R.A. No. 1134 as amended by R.A. No. 3725 and
R.A. No:, 6648: P1'ovided, however, That the longevity pay
of uniformed personnel of the Integrated National Police

031241
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shall include those services rendered as uniformed memO'
be:rs of the police, jail and fire departments of the local
government. units prior to the police integration.

AU existing types of allowances authorized for uni-
formed personnel of the Armed Forces of the Philippines
and Integrated National Police such as cost of living
allowance, longevity pay, quarters allowance, subsistence
allowance, clothing allowance, hazard pay and other al-
lowances shall continue to be authorized.

SEC. 12. Consolidation of Allowances and ComPen3a-
tian.-All allo\vaIJ..ces,€xcept for representation and trans-'
po.rtatibn allowances; .clothing and laundry allowances;
subsistence allowance of marine officers and crew on
board government vessels and hospital personnel; hazard
pay; allowances of foreign service personnel stationed
abroad; and such other additional compensation not other-
wise specified herein as may be determined by the DBM,
shall be deemed included in the standardized salary rates
herein prescribed. Such other additional compensation,
whether in cash or in kind, being received by inc~m-
bents only as of July 1, 1989 not integrated into the
standardized salary rates shall continue to be authorized.

Existing additional compensation of any national govern-
ment cfficial 'or employee paid from local funds of a
Ioeal government unit shall be absorbed into the basio
salary of said official or employee and shall be paid by

,the National Government. P.." 0_"" -' .~ P__.:.".. .,,,:,,,,,,,p,,,

SEC. 13. Pay Adj~~stments.-Paragraphs (b) and (c), .

Section 15 of Presidential Decree No. 985 are hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(b) Pay ReductiO'l1-Ifan employee is moved "from' a ."..". "
.higher to a lower clS-S8, he ",hall not suffer a redqct!on
in saJary:, Provided,. That such movement is not the result

ii1t-nf a disciplinary action or voluntary demotion.
" .. 033211. '
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.J'(c) Step Increments-Effective January 1, 1990 step'
increments shall b~ granted based on merit and/or length
of service in accordanc~ with rules and regulations that
will be pro~ulgated jointly by the DBM and the Civil
Service Commission." .

./S~C. 14. Administratiorn .of Compensation and Posit'ion.
Classification System.-Subparagraph (a), Section 17 of
Presidential Decree No. 985 is hereby amended to read as -
follows:

"(a) Administer the compensation and position classi-
fication system established herein and revise it as neces-
sary." ,/

SEC. 15. Refer~nce to. Offices and Positions.-AII re-
ferences to the "Commiss.ioner of the Budget," "Budget
Commission" or "Commission" and "Office of Compensation
and Position ClassiDcation" or "OCPC" in Presidential
Decree No. 985 and Presidential Decree No. .1597 shall
read to mean the Secretary of ...Budget and Management,

-the Department of Budget and Management or DBM, and
the Compensation and, Position Classification Bureau or
CPCB, respe'ctively.

SEC.16. Repeal of Special Salary Laws and Regulations.
--All laws, decrees, executive orders, corporate charters,
,l.ndother issuances 01' parts thereof, that exempt agencies,

' from the coverage of the System, or that authorize and
fix position cla~sification, salaries, pay rates or allowances,
of specIfied positions, or groups of officials .an.demployee3_.
or"of' agenCies, ,\vhich' are inconsistent with the System,'
including the proviso under Section 2, and Section 16-0£
Presidential Decree Ko. 985 are hereb~~repealed.

SEC. 17. Sala'ri€s of Incu-mbents.-Incumbents of p'Jsi-
.. tions presently receiving salaries and additional c~mpensa";:

tio:n/fringe benefits including those absorbed from local'
government units. and other emoluments, the aggregate
of which exceeds 'the standardized salaiy rate as, herein

033:41
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prescribed, shalI cQntinue to receive' such excess compen,
;:;ation, which ,&~ll b~' r~ferred t,o as transition. allowance.
The transition allowance shall be reduced by the a.:nvunt
of sal;lry adjustment that, the incumbent shall receiv~ in
the future.' ' '

, The transition allowance referred to herein shall be
treated as part of the basic salary for purposes of com-
puting reti:rement pay~ year-end bonus and other similar
.benefits.

As basis for computation of the first across-the-board
salary adjustment of incumbents with transition allowance,
no incumbent who is r.eceiying compensation exceeding the
standardized salary rate at the time of the effectivity of
this Act, shall 'be .. assigned it salary lower than ninety
percent (90%) of his present compensation or th.e standard-
ized salary rate, whichever is higher. Subsequent in-
creases shall be based on the resultant adjusted salary.

SEC. 18. A.dditional Co'mpensat'ion of COl'lHnission ,(m
Audit Personnel ll/nd of Other .,4gencies.-In order to pre.
serve the independence and integrity of the Commission
On Audit (COA). its officials and empioyees are, prohibited
from receiving salaries, honoraria, bom<.ses, aI10wances
or other emoluments from any government entity, local
government unit, and government-owned and controlled
corporations, aild government financial institution, exce~t
~;p.osecompensation paid directly by the COA out of its
appropriations and contributions. '

.

; Govermnent entities, including government-owned. or
"controlled .corporations .inclu ding financial institutioh~r and'.,"
locai government units are hereby prohibited from asses-
sing or billing {)ther government entities, government-o'NIled
:01'controlled corporations including financial institutions
.or local government units for services rendered by its
'offiCialsand employees as' part of their regular functiOlla
for purposes of paying additional compensation to saId
officjals and. employees. -.' ,', ' .. .;
..,;: ,~::o:uu: ". .
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~~~- .~~.:AppJi.t;.ab#ity.01. Presidential Decree No..985..~:~:_~::~ ~ ---
'as Arnended by. Presidential Dec1'eeNo. 1597.-All pro- .. - -t. .

visions of Presidential Decree No. 985, as amended by . ..1,1.

Presidential Decree No, 1597, which are not inconsistent
with this Act and are not expressedly modified, revoked
or repealed in this Act shall cont.illue to 00 in full force. -.- - .-
and effect~ -- ..- .. .

SEC. 22. Repealing Clause.-All laws, decrees, orders,
rules or regulations or parts thereof inconsistent: with the

tUIU .
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SEC. 19. Funding Source.-The funding sources for the
amounts necessary to implement this Act shall be as
follows:

(a) For national government entities, the' amount shaIl
be charged against the appropriations set aside for the
purpose in the 198!>Gene~al Appropriations Act and from
savings generated from the different departments, bureaus,
'offices and agencies. Thereafter, such amounts as are
needed shan be includ,ed in the annual General -Appro-

'priations Act. .

(b) For local government units, the amount shall be
charged against their respectbe funds. L~cal government
units which do not haye adequate or sufficient funds shall
only partially implement the ~stab1ished rates as may be
app.roved by the )oint Commission under Section 3 of
Presidential Decree No-. 1136.: Provided, That any partial
implementation shall be uniform and proportionate for all
positions in each local government unit: P1"ovided,further,
That savings from Nat:onal Assistance to Local' Govern-
ment Units (NALGU) funds may b'3 used for this purpose.

(c) For government corplJrations, the amount shall
come from th~ir respective corporate funds.

SEC. 20. Sepa.rrability Glause.-If fer aI::7 .reason any
section or provision of this Act is declared to b~ un-
constitutional or invalid, the other sections or provis:ons
thereof which are !lot affected thereby shall continue to
be in full force and effect.
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provisions of this Act are hereby repealed, ~endcd~ 'or
modified accordingly.

SEC. 23. Effectivity.-Thfs Act shall take effect July
1, 1989. The DBM shall within sixty (60) days after
its approval allocate0 all positions in' their appropriate
position titles and salary grades and prepare and issue
the necessary guidalines to implement the same.

. .

Approved,

~
~~AWNGA
President of the Senate

RAMON V. MITRA

Speaker of the House of
Reprp.!?Pl1tuf i1rp!?

This Act which is a ccnsolidation of Heust;!Bill No. 10054
and Senate Bill No, 862 was finally passed by both the
House of Representatives and the Senate on August 9. 1989.

c:;;;;:a~'
EDWIN P. ACOBA

Secr.etary of the 'Senate
~ L-

QUIRINO D.~~ SANTOS, JR

Sec"r.etary of f~e House of
Repre.c;entatives

. ' ' . -- .-. .-.. ..." ... -- . .on -_. ..
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Approved: August 21, 1989
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